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Bona Fide Bargains m Shoes-
of Wellknown Make for Women

PATRICIAN and LA FRANCE

350 and 400 ShoesTh-

ese shoes are the two best selling makes of womens
footwear sold in the city The models are all this seasons

You know that PATRICIAN and LA FRANCE Shoes
ALWAYS SELLJor 350 and 400 When we offer them

to you for 245 you know that you save 105 and 155
All Sizes and Widths up to Size 42

Cloth Top Models Nobby Tan Styles
Gray and Catawba Suede Boots Patent Leathers

Bronze Kid 5 Button Boots GunMetal Boots with Wing Tips

sizes and widths of these shoes are limited we have in
cluded two styles of another popular make womans shoe choice of
cloth top or kid top button models in a complete range of sizes
at 245

NOTE The shoes now offered at 245 are not discontinued lines but from a surplus of our
regular stock that sells at regular prices the year round We havent offered such bar
gains in years Probably will not be able to do so again for a like period Take advantag-
ef this sale while size is still here

Washingtons Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House
Established W Between L

1368 mOIOlU4 Of R

creatIon

Only 245
dIo
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OBSERVE BIRTHDAY

OF GEN R E LEE

Sons and Daughters of Dixie

Pay Tribute

GEN GORDON WAKES ADDRESS

DcNcrlben Virgrininns Part ut Ap-

pomattox Chancellorsville and
Gettysburg Martial Music of Civil
War flays Distribution of Orossen
and the Enthusiasm Features

Celebrating the birthday of Rob

ert E Lee chieftain of the Confederacy

more than 690 sons and daughters of Dix-

ieland crowded the ballroom at the Ar-

lington last night Gen G W Gordon

delivered an eloquent eulogy of the dead

warrior of the South
Martial music of the days of con

stant enthusiasm and apptauaa and the

annual ceremony of distributing crosses

to veterans and their descendants made

the evening a stirring one to the South-

erners
We know of no martial achievements

greater than those of this splendid Vir-

ginian Gen Gordon after ho had
described Lees part at Appomattox
Chancellorsville and Gettysburg Vir-
ginia gave Leo to the South the Con
federacy gave him to the world and the
world gave him to Immortality

Quotes Northern Statesmen
Gen Jordan quoted Northern statesmen

and historians to bear out his statement
that Lee was no more a traitor than
Washington He said the Southern load
ers fame to the nation now as
well as to the South and that his name
was dear in every State

Commander Holmes Conrad presided
and Rev Dr R H McKim opened the
meeting with prayer Mrs J Griff Ed
wards sang Dixie accompanied by Dr
Clifton P Clark and the Confederate
choir sang several war hymns Rev Dr
W T Thompson gave the closing bene-
diction

Veterans Receive Medals
The following veterans and descendants

were called forward one by one and re-

ceived medals from Commander Conrad-
W A Aifckreon Company A Virginia Caralrr

Dianrshus Ball Company I First Maryland Infan-
try Robert B Hwbee Company H Sixth Virginia
rTalry R F Brodwater Company A Fbrtjtbird

Opt Benjamin Brown Company II Nine-
teenth Virginia Infantry J W Carter Chews
liattny Ashlys C f ry R G Clarke Company
K Thirtieth Virginia Infantry G W Shfeldc
Cooper Vinrfnte Batten John Baptist Com
many P Sarenth Virginia Candiy G W Gaines
Company D Seventeenth Vifxlnia Infantry Jon
V Company K Eighth Virginia Regi

n t M Lot Company II Fourth Virginia
Caralry Dr P Moncure Company F Forty
seventh Virginia Infantry W R Teller Company
A and Twelfth Regiment T W Turo r
Company F Sewnteeeth Virginia Infantry

IMwcc G of B F Carter Com
B Fortythird Virginia Cavalry Mill Dean

sm of Mills Deen Company C Twentyseooo-
dsnith Carolina Volunteers H C KMnscbmfck BOH-

f H a KldaschmMt Third Arkansas Infantry
Thomas son of Samuel W Thomas

UhbjrB Virginia Cavalry Laurence Washington
Ron of John Augustine Washington colo

on rtaff of Gen Robert B

UNION FLAGS DECORATE

BUILDINGS IN LEES HONOR

Sjedal tfl The Wellington Herald
Richmond Va Jan birthday

Is a State holiday Virginia as well as
tio other Southern States took occasion
to honor the day Suitable exercises were

ia rved here and in other parts of Vir-
ginia In Richmond tho Hollywood Me
jnorlal Association held memorial exer

idea at noon In the Second Presbyterian
Ihurch Banks and schools were closed

The Richmond Howitzers fired a salute
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of twentyone guns this afternoon In
honor of the dead genral

Local buildings were decorated with
Confederate and Lnion flags In many
instances the striking feature was that
only Union flags were used In the deco-

rations This was looked on as an un
usual tribute to Gen Lee It is said that
the Idea was done with Intent to show
patriotism and honor to one who fought
for State but loved the welfare of the
nation

LEE EXTOLLED IN NEW YORK

Confederate Veterans Indorse Vnnh-

ingrtnii Memorial Hall
New York Jan IS Nearly JOO men and

women of the Confederate Veterans Camp
of New York dined this evening at the
Waldorf in honor of Robert E Lee Later
there was dancing in the Astor gallery

Commander Edw Owen of the camp
presided He opened the speechmaking
session with a short declaration regarding
the project of the George Washington
Memorial Association for the erection of
a memorial hall in Washington-

A resolution was unanimously adopted
that the Confederate Veterans camp
pledged itself in support of this project

The commander then Introduced with a
warm compliment the daughter of a
gallant Confederate general who was
afterward in the Federal army Miss
Wheeler daughter of Little Old Fighting
Joe The enthusiastic tribute which the
diners paid Miss Wheeler was such that
she was Impelled to arise and bow her
smiling acknowledgment

After the President and tlc army and
navy of the United States had been
toasted Rev Ernest M Stires as a son
of Virginia opened the flood gates of
oratory in extolling Gen Lee

Col John L Shepherd of U S Grant
Post G A R followed with an oration
floriated as that of Mr Stires

William J Hendrick former attorney
general of Kentucky told partly in the
words of John Fiske What Lee stands
for

UNIONISTS MAKE BIG GAINS

Recover Thirteen Seats in Cfty
of London Alone

London Jan vote of London
which is now complete shows that the
Unionists gained thirteen seats In the
various metropolitan constituencies

Tho election of 1606 gave ag the repre-

sentation of the metropolis thirtysix
Liberals four Laborites and nineteen
Unionists The distribution of the seats
is now Liberals twentysix Laborites
one and Unionists thirtytwo

The popular vote In 1906 was Liberals
278290 Laborites 28063 and Unionists
518723 In the present election it was
Liberals 27S604 Laborites 27752 and
Unionists 317044

In Scotland alone the ministerialists
maintain strength approximating that of
1906 The figures In Glasgow show a
slight falling off Five Radicals and two
Unionists remain as the citys representa
tion The Midlands and the Southern
counties continue to show heavy Unionist
gains Of the 81 constituencies that polled
today only 31 were declared tonight
Tha Unionists made a net gain of
seats

Premier Asquith answering a heckler-
at a meeting in Flfeshlre said he pro
posed to limit tho veto power of the
House of Lords by passing an act con
fining the power of veto to the lifetime
of a single Parliament

White To Kay-
A lightbodied sweet wine of

exquisite flavor Special at 50 cents
bottle

TOKALON WINE 60
614 14th St Phone M 998
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Ladies Night at Eauschefs
a Brilliant Function

DAUGHTERS IN ATTENDANCE

Ballroom Is Decorated In Festoon
of Antlonul Color Son Oppose the
Abolition of Division of Informa-
tion Bureau of Immigration M-
emorial to Be Sent to Congress

Opening with a programme of literary
and musical exercises and closing with
dancing ladles night last evening at
Rauschsrs as observed Bjr the District
Society Sons of the American Rovolu
don was a brilliant function

There was a large attendance included
In the company being many prominent
society women The ballroom was re
splendent in festoons of the national col-

ors Above the speakers platform sur-
rounded by a drapery of the Stars and
Stripes was the emblem of the organiza-
tion which acted as host

President Edward Bruce Moore presided
over the exercises After invocation by
Rev Dr Thomas S Childs chaplain of
the sons the essemblage sang the Star
Spangled Banner Miss Mary Emily
King sang a contralto solo and an ad-

dress on the character of George Wash-
ington was delivered by Representative
Morris Sheppard of Texas

Other Lenders Compared
Representative Sheppard compared the

Father of His Country with the leaders
of other ages such as Pericles Hanni-
bal Alexander Julius Caesar William of
Normandy and Napoleon and found in
Washington an Ideal recognized not only
by Americans but by lovers of liberty
the world over The speaker was ac
corded a rising vote of thanks

After a violin solo by Miss King Mrs
Matthew T Scott president general of
the National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution spoke briefly Mrs
Scott was warmly greeted when sho was
escorted to the platform by Frank B
Martin

The sons went on record as against
the abolition of the division of informa-
tion In connection with the Bureau of
Immigration anti Naturalization

of Commerce and Labor their sen-
timents being embodied In a memorial to
Congress presented by Commander John
Moore U S N retired in behalf of the
board of management and unanimously
adopted The memorial states that a
large part of the Immigration to this
country congests the larger cities

feeds the slums breeds disease propa-
gates anarchy and becomes a drug on
the labor market

Dance Follows Banquet
After the singing Of America the

guests adjourned to the banquet hall
where supper was served Dancing fol
lowed

TEXAS NIGHT AT PRESS CLUB

Hot Tnmnllefl and Chill from Lone
Stnr Stnte Served

Members of the National Press Club
celebrated the arrival of real Texas hot
tamalies and chili with a case of beer
also the product of the Lone Star State
at the club last night

The refreshments were the gift of
George Bailey of the Houston Post and
In honor of the occasion members of
Congress from Texas were Invited to be
guests of the club for the evening

Representative Jack BeaU Rufus
Hardy Morris Sheppard John Hall
Stephens and Oscar W Gillespie res
ponded to toasts and were a unit In
praise of their native State

UISTRIOT SONS MEET
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GANNETT ELECTED

TO MOORES PLACE

Geographic Society Eoard
louis Annual Meeting

4W

TITTMANN VICE PRESIDENT

Jinny Scientists in City for Impor-

tant DiiHliievN ScHiiion and One of
First New matters of BusIness Will
DC Consideration of Copenhagen
Report on Coolc Data

At tile annual meeting of tho board of
managers of tho National Geographic So-

ciety held yesterday afternoon in Hub

bard Memorial Hall Henry Gannett vice
president of the society anti chairman of
the committee on research for tho past
five yoars was elected president to suc-

ceed Prof WiniiB L Moore
O H TIttniann superintendent of the

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey
and a member of time hoard of managers
for some years was elected vice presi-

dent O Austin was chosen secretary
and John Joy Edson treasurer

All members of the board of managers
who were in the city were present being
the following ExPresident Alexander
Graham Bell retiring president Willis
L Moore Gilbert H Grosvenor editor of
the National Geographic Magazine John
Otis Smith director of the United States
Geological Survey Gen John M Wilson
U S A Charles J Bell president of the
American Security And Trust Company
Admiral Colby M Chester U S N Ad-

miral John Bltot Pillsbury U S JsYJ

David G Fairchlld F E Coville Dr
T L McDonald Rudolph Kauttmann
Henry F BJount vice president of the
American Security and Trust Company
and J Howard Gore

Messrs Gannett and TlUmann new
president and vice president of the so
dety and E Hart Merriam are the last
of the twelve scientists who founded the
sofl ty in 1S8S The two new officers have
been actively identified with all of the
affairs of the organization trots the be
ginning Both were m ibors of the com-

mittee on research which pasted upon
Commander Pearys polar records and
aro known the world over as among the
leading geographers of the United States

Will lExnmlue Cook Records
Among first official duties will be

to examine the full report of the Copen
hagen savants upon Dr Cooks supposed
north pole data The preliminary report
from Copenhagen has already been passed
upon It Is expected that the complete
review of the Danish findings will b re
ceived here in about two weeks

Admiral Colby M Cheater whose abili
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ties were recognized by many of the board
of managers as entitlin iUn to considera-
tion at the bands of the society re-

quested that his name be not considered-
In connection with either the presidency
or vice presidency as he contemplates an
early trip abroad which would make it
impossible for him to give the time either
position would require

Mr Gannett is in every respect equip-
ped for the position in which distin-
guished scientists preceded him In
his sixtyfourth year a graduate of
Lawrence Scientific School Harvard Uni-

versity be hat been connected with scien-
tific movements and was the geographer
of the tenth eleventh and twelfth cen
Miees was detailed as assistant director
of census of the Philippines in Iftfi is a
member of numerous American and for
eign scientific societies and is an author
of distinction along the lines of
chosen specialty-

Dr Tittmann is likewise a scientist of
note and is superintendent of the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey with
which he has been connected since 1387

He is R member of many learned societies
and Is an author of scientific works of
International reputation Dr Tittmann is
in his sixtieth year

LABOR ATTENDS GRAND BALL

First Annual Event Held at Ar
mory Hall

Dancing Follow Mnslcnl unit Vaude-

ville Programme Buffet Lunch
eon Is Served

Organized labor scored a big social and
financial success last night at the first
annual grand bell and entertainment at
National Rifles Armory Hall under the
auspices of Central Labor Union The at-

tendance at the musical and vaudeville
entertainment preceding the dance was
approximately lMO persons This feature
scheduled for S oclock started promptly
lasting until 10 oclock when the audi
torium was cleared of seats and the dano
Ing commenced continuing until long

after midnight
The opening number of the dance card

brought on the floor over 200 couples of
young people Tho dance card carried fif-

teen numbers with two extras Prof
Joseph B Caldwells orchestra furnished
the dance music

Cowboy Williams The Cannon Ball
Fiend and Buster of the famous Five
Koatons playing this week at Chases
Theater were the professional headliners
In the vaudeville feature of the enter
tainment The daring act of Cowboy
won unstinted applause and Buster
in his inimitable comic songs was ac
corded a reception that meant five en
cores

Other features of the entertainment
were
Violin solo Mfes Mae V Stoops

AccorapaHleii by Prot LiwWjr
The Garden of Rosos Billy Ilowtin barytone

Jew
Barytone sofc Will Albargw
Coon songs Mr VeJhm rer

The committees having the ball and
entertainment In charge consisted of

Charles D Seals dialiwan Luke F Ludtar sec-

retary Newton A James W Coneidine
Frank J McKenm B Samuel B
Mnrdock J O Whiting Miss G Larroon Tbonws
G Igletiart Edward L Tucker II E Patterson
Sara De Xedrey D F Manning John B Coltxqrs
Thomas E mil Miss V Ranpaport

Reception committeeJohn B Oolpoys chairman
Charles D Seals Sam De Xtdwjr Miac G Larmon
James W Conetdlne Luke P Ludlow Miss V

Floor committeeSamuel E Mania chairman
B L Tucker D F Manning J MeKemw
James B Kane

A buffet luncheon was served In tho
basement hall of the armory during the
evening

Suffragette Gets Verdict
Manchester Jan 10 Mn Davidson the suffn-

trette who was drenched with water from a htxo
pipe at Strangnrajs jail when she barricaded herself
in a cell and refused to be fed has recovered a
verdict of 43 shilllnss against rertain visiting jus-

tices instituted suit for 4300 damages
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GOVERNORS DINE
AT WHITE HOUSE

Continued from Page One

continues the resolution should ex-

pressly provide that Federal courts shall
exercise no jurisdiction whatever until
the final determination of the proceedings-
by tho highest court of tho State If the
State court has not authority-
to stay the operation of the
order pending proceedings In review then
the Federal court to that extent should
exercise jurisdiction

Interference by the Federal courts with
orders of State railroad commissions has
been in the pest a source of irritation
not so much because of any objection to
the exercise of Federal authority as by
reason of the manner in which that au-

thority has boon exerted In our opinion
tho friction heretofore existing would
largely be obviated if railroads and hold-

ers of their securities were obliged fully
to exhaust the remedies provided by the
States before resorting to the Federal
courts and such Is the apparent

of tho Supreme Court of the United
States

yo Method Provided
The resolution says where no method It

provided by State statutes for legal re-

view of a commissions order Federal
courts should exercise the same jurisdic-
tion as since somo ntftthod ought
to be and must be provided by which
those public service corporations can
avail themselves Of the protection af-

forded by the Constitution of the United
States

The resolution says if a commerce
court as sugegBied by President Taft Is
created toreviow orders of the Interstate
Commerce Commission writs of error
should lie 40 that court and injunctions
Against the orders of State commissions
should issue from The resolution
closes as follows We therefore recom-
mend that Congress pass suitable laws
to accomplish the suggestions of this con-

ference and that the secretary forward-
a copy of this resolution to Congress and
urge Its consideration and enactment
Into law

The Minnesota executive alter reading
his resolution moved for its adoption
but when several governors suggested
that it was of such importance that great
deliberation was necessary he agreed te
Its submission to a committee of live
governors

Five Governors Appointed
Gov Carroll who was in the chair ap

pointed Qovs Fort of New Jersey Har
mon of Ohio Burke of North Dakota
Prouty of Vermont and Ansel of South
Carolina on the committee The five
governors retired immediately to con-

sider the resolution but adjourned aa
hour later to meet again this morning
before the regular conference begins

Emphatic declaration was made by
several of the governors at both of yes-
terdays sessions that the Federal soy
ernment could not control the rights to
water power in the States The execu
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tives stated that all such jurisdiction bo
longed to the various Commonwealths
themselves They admitted however
that the United State could control the
navigation of streams

Gov Pothier of Rhode Island was lit

the chair at the morning meeting and
first paper on the subject of For-

ests was by Gov Quinby of New
Hampshire He made a strong plea for
the conservation of forests alluding te
the devastation of the great forests of
the White Mountain region which com-
prise more than LODOOOO acres On ac-

count of the heavy demand for lumber
and pulp wood these forests are being
cut clean lift spoke in favor of Senator
GsJtmsjers bill for conservation of the
forests

State supervision and regulation of
quasipublic enterprises was the theme
of an address by GOY Fort of New Jer
soy who said the necessity for the super-

vision and regulation of public service
corporations by the State would become
more and more acute as the population
and Industrial Interests increased

Cooperation Is Lacking
The great difficulty up to this time

he said has been to obtain any kind of
cooperation between the companies and
the State The effort has been by all
sorts of methods to make It appear that
supervision and regulation were not
necessary and were not desired by the
people and the people have failed to ap-

preciate to the full the advantages
which would accrue to them through such-
a commission These conditions are now
changing The farseeing corporation offi-

cial now recognizes that public senti-
ment demands regulation by the State
in the interests of the people of all the
companies operating under public fran-
chises for public service and private
gain

The way In which New York is con-

serving its forests was told by Gov
Hughes He said that 1600000 acres of
forest reserve were now owned by the
State much of which the State had to
buy back from citizens-

In a general discussion of water power
that followed Gov Wllteon of Kentucky
expressed the opinion that the States
had the right to control that power

There are three separate and distinct
owners of streams he said The citi-

zens as individuals may own the riparian
rights the Federal government has con-

trol of the streams as far as navigation
is concerned and tho State owns the
water power

For Water Powers
Gov Fort thought the time had come

for the States to control more of the
things to which they had devoted little
attention including water powers and
similar views were expressed by Gay
Draper of Massachusetts

The first speaker at the afternoon ses-
sion over which Gov Carroll of Iowa
presided was Gov Brooks of Wyoming
who continuing the discussion of the
waterpower question said the Western
States wanted the same rights that had
been enjoyed for many years by the
Commonwealths of the East

Much has been printed he said
about the possibility of the formation of

a waterpower trust Such a thing in
Wyoming is absolutely Impossible The
old law of riparian rights does not apply
there A wise provision was made years
ago in Wyoming that tho water of rivers
and lakes belongs to the State and its

may say must always rest
in tho State The legislature has from
time to time given to Irrigation and
power companies and to municipalities
the right to use water but the actual
ownership cannot be ported with by the
State

Through National Government
There is a tendency to accomplish all

reforms through the national govern-

ment I believe it better that irrigation
questions be settled through the people
of the States themselves We that
every forest reserve in the West should
belong to the States In which they are
situated and we will promise to pro-

tect them fully as well as the national
government would

Gov Shafroth of Colorado also thought
the only right tho government had over

use
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Simply Say Charge Do the Rest

flECHT COMNY
513515517 7TRS-

TI

Buys Choice
From 700
Stylish 4

Waists
IN THIS GREAT WAIST SALE THERE

are over 60 dozen of the neatest and smartest
waists youd find in a days travel They are
mostly in the plain tailored shirt effects with
laundered cuffs all perfectfitting
Every one Is a Jl value and In the sale at

20 DOZEN PURE LINEN WAISTS
with
cuffs pleat over shoulder they are
stylescorrect in every detail and
each waist Is correctly
priced at 2 They are in 1 jjlj
the big sale at half

FINE INDIA LINON LINGERIE
waists some with entire fronts of

signed with medallions of fine Ven-

ice embroidery and fine in-

setting values are 2 to

PRESENT OF 2000000
TO CHAIRMAN CONNERS

Telephone Stock a Gift Because He Is Influential

and Owns Two Newspapers
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Jan llGeorge A Davis

chairmen of the executive committee In-

vestigating telephone and telegraph
in this State never smiled today in

the aldermanic chamber of the city hall

when he caused to be read into the rec-

ord a letter he had received from James
M E OGrady dated Rochester Decem-

ber mentioning a paltry 200000 of

telephone stock having been handed to

Chairman Conners of the Democratic

State committee
The letter recited some recent testimony

before the Supreme Court in Rochester-

In which according to Mr OGrady

President Albert O Fenns of the Alliance

Bank of Rochester and President
Thomas W Finucane of the United

States Independent Telephone Company

swore to the J2 XM present to Conners

Mr Finucane being a codirector with

streams was In regard to their navigation-

He said the right of the nation to any

land it owned in a State was not that of

a sovereign but of a proprietor
Ambassador Bryce who had entered the

roqm while Gov Shafroth was speaking

was Invited to the platform and asked to

address the meeting In a few words he

expressed his at having the op-

portunity of hearing the deliberations of

such an Important body of men He

thought the tendency of recent years In

most of the States had been to give the
executives greater power and that the
people were more and morelooking to
them as the men who would do what
was best for them

Their Effort Ineffective-

In the course of a paper on Railroad

rate regulation Gov Hadley of Mis-

souri alluded to the Ineffectiveness of

efforts of the State and national govern-

ments to regulate and control railroads
He thought there had been a lack of

scientific investigation and information

with reference to the facts upon which

the reasonableness or unreasonableness

of a freight or passenger rate must de-

pend
After contending that the railroads are

charging the people for freight business

done wholly within the limits of a State
twice as much per ton per mile as they
are barging for interstate freight traf-

fic Gov Hadley declared that the same

disparity of rates has existed for years
between Uje charge for the State pas-

senger business and the interstate pas-

senger business
Seth Low president of the National

Civic Federation presented a number of

resolutions adopted by the conference
held under the auspices of that body and

asked that they be given consideration
The committee on organization reported

that It had chosen Gov Spry of Utah as
presiding officer for this mornings ses-

sion

MACCABEE RIVES INSTALL

Stnte Commander Mrs Cnxwell
Auspicious Ceremonies

Lady Macoabees Washington hives

Next S and 11 installed at Pythian
Temple last night and the ceremonies

were attended with the usual ostentation

Speeches were made by pest command-

ers of the Washington hives and by

Lady Caswell State commander of the

Maccabees v
Hive No 9 Lady Payne com

mander Lady T Zimmerman lieutenant
commander Lady Emma Smith record
keeper Lady E Dawson chaplain Lady
Carry Smith finance auditor Lady G

E Kleny sargeant L dy Thelma Payne
mistress at arms Lady Hofard sentinel
Lady Thornton picket and Lady Lottie
Lewis musician

Officers of Hive No S are Lady Kate
Lorenze commander Lady Kate Battle
lieutenant Lady Tesle Will-

iams record keeper Lady Maggie N fr
cock chaplain Lady Watt finance audi
tor Lady Hodge sargeant Lady OCon
nell mistress at arms Lady Carson
sentinel awl Lady Robertson picket

The following were installed by Hive No
11 Lady Shreeve commnder Lady Flor
ence Tapping lieutenant commander
Lady Dora Hendricks record keeper
Lady Margaret Peck finance auditor
Lady Ella Stowe chaplain Lady Ruth
Rosenberg mistress at arms Lady Har-

riet Robinson sargoant
Simmons sentinel and Lady
Stuart picket

Tariff Goes Into Effect February 7
Berlin Jan 19 It Is understood that

the German tariff will yiutomatically go
into operation against the United States
at midnight February 7
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Mr Penman In the Alliance Bank Mr
OGrady wrote that Mr Fenna bad sworn

that he issued a certificate of stocks of
face value of 2 0p to Conners at tle
request of Mr Finucane without any con
sideration being paid therefor and that
Mr Finucane had sworn that the stoe
was given to Conners because he was
influential man and owned two news-

papers in Buffalo and because Conners
had been investigating the matter of

franchises in New York City an1
It was thought advisable by him Finu
cane to buy him Conners off by thi
payment of the J2fl0a00i in Mock

Mr OGrady added We desire to call
your attention to this believing that it
is a matter that your committee shoul
probe to the bottom in order that the
real reasons why this stoctf was turn I
over tq Conners should be known

MINORITY BALKED
BY CAUCUS ACTION

Continued from One

two men to go on the BalttngerPinchoi
committee

Douglas Loses Vote
A vote was then taken on the motion

of Representative Dottgla to censure th
Democratic caucus and it was lost Ly

a big vote
The Norris amendment proposing t

vote on each Democrat separately was
laid on the table Mr Roberts motion
to lay the Democratic communication on
the table then came up and was carried

Representative Hamer of Idaho stirred
things up at this point by proposing
name Uncle Joe Cannon a committee of
one to select the House members of th
BalllngerPinchot committee but Chair-

man Currier ruled it out of order
Then motion by Representative Gard-

ner to select the four Republican mem-

bers and let the Democrats go by the
board came up and was defeated but he
got GO votes and evidently there was a
good deal of sentiment for his proposi

tionThe windup came when Morse of Wis-

consin moved the substitution of Jame
name for that of Clayton in the Goebrl
resolution which was carried by a com-

fortable majority Then a motion w a
made to substitute Raineys name for
Lloyd and that was defeated by tha nwit
overwhelming kind of a vote

A motion by Representative Butter
Ames of Massachusetts to substitute
the names of Champ Clark minority
leader and Underwood of Alabama
minority whip for Lloyd and James failed
Thou they adopted the Goebel resolution
as amended according to the list of six
given above and the caucus adjourned

DISCLAIMS NEGRO EQUALITY

Rev J Hennluf elius Says
Idea HetnnLs Race

Declaring that the greatest obstacle t
the advancement of the negro race h3
been the mistaken Idea of absolute equal-
ity with the white race Rev J Hennln
Nelms addressed the Interdenominational
Bible College at Lincoln Memorial Tem-
ple last night

If the black man had been told saM
Dr Nelms that he cquid become and
not that he was the eqval of the white
man his advancement would have multi-
plied ten old

OAR STRIKE IS DELAYED

Phllndelpliln Workers Make An-

other Appeal for Arbitration
Philadelphia Jan 19 After completing-

a vote which showed an overwhelming
majority In favor of a strike during the
meetings last night and this morning the
Carmens Union through its executive
board tonight made an offer and sug-
gestion to President Charles O Kruger
of the Rapid Transit Company

The offer was that if the company la
willing to recede from Its former position

and comply with the provIsions of tha
agreement and equitably adjust the grieve
ances that now extet the grievance

of the union stands ready to renew
the conferences on the subjects over
which the company soil Its employes have1

split
The suggestion is that a board of

arbitration be appointed to settle tho
disputes The decisions of the board
would be binding upon both company
and the
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